
Log into your DCG account for  
Showcase (create one if you are a new participant)

Select the location- "Gold Coast finals" then start to "add registration"
 

You now have the option to pre block acts for the Finals with a deposit 
then go back later on to complete the registrations and pay the balance by your closing date 

or you can do a registration as normal 
 
 
 
'
 
 

To block acts with a deposit 
-This will guarantee your spots for the amount you block. 
-Add in the number of routines you wish to block off & then click payment
and the deposit amount will then show for that amount of acts. Each act will caculate at
$60 That you block and pay a deposit for.

-Make deposit payment to secure these spots and then you can at anytime go back into your
account and do your registration of acts with ages, names, categories etc. Must be all
completed before your closing date as listed for your zone.
 
The payment you make comes off your final total due when you go back and add in your
actual registration of acts.

HOTEL GUESTS OF THE STAR CASINO- SHOWCASE  ($289 Per night discount rate)
If you are a guest at the Hotel and have reserved your room with us, the discount will be
applied only when you do an actual registration not at the time of blocking spots with a
deposit. 
You will need to contact us here at Showcase to have this discount applied. 
Ensure you only block off for the amount of acts you need as any unused acts will be a 100%
cancellation fee. 

Any questions  email :  enquiries@showcasedance.com

How to block spots 
for the Finals

click here for
 Regular registration

Min 3 acts to pre

block

click here for
 pre block 


